Students swing into Ellington for ‘A Night of Jazz’

The chic, sophisticated setting of the Ellington Jazz Club in Northbridge is the setting for A Night of Jazz, an evening of great jazz songs performed by WAAPA’s 3rd Year Music Theatre students on Monday 13 July at 7.30pm.

Fresh from their successful season of 42nd Street at the Regal Theatre, the final year students will take to the stage of the Ellington to perform jazz standards such as ‘At Last’, ‘Summertime’, ‘Moondance’ and ‘Feeling Good’ along with favourite songs from jazz musicals such as Chicago, The Wild Party and City of Angels.

In addition, three of WAAPA’s female vocalists will pay homage to the Andrews Sisters with a classy rendition of the American trio’s unforgettable songs and smooth harmonies.

Funds raised from the evening will go towards flights and accommodation for the Musical Theatre students’ showcase held in Melbourne and Sydney at the end of the year. The showcase allows the students to perform for casting agents and directors from around the country, providing an invaluable source of contacts to help launch their professional careers.

Since opening in early March this year, the Ellington Jazz Club – which is styled on the great jazz venues of New York – has made a name for itself as Australia’s finest jazz venue.

WAAPA’s Music Theatre course is renowned throughout Australia for its highly regarded graduates. Now, for only $20 a ticket, you can support the current crop of Music Theatre undergraduates as they make the transition from student to professional, and you’ll enjoy a highly entertaining night of jazz!

Performance Information: A Night of Jazz
Monday 13 July at 7.30pm.
The Ellington Jazz Club, 191 Beaufort St, Perth.
Tickets are $20 flat fee. Book online at www.ellingtonjazz.com.au, by phone on (08) 9228 1088 or at the door on the night.
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